
Nano & UV Denture Cleaner 
 

Thank you for purchasing our “Nano & UV Denture Cleaner”. Compared with the other current denture 

cleaners, we add nano-silver technology and UV sterilization light to easily get rid of debris on dentures, 

jewelry, etc. Moreover, small size is perfect for home and traveling. By carefully following the below 

instruction, you will be able to have trouble-free operation to enjoy great oral hygiene for whole life. 

 

Function 
1. Our Nano & UV Denture Cleaner, the first multi-function washer, is applying the newest vibration and 

sterilization effect in cleaning dentures, jewelry and so on. Its vibration reaches 8,000 times per minute 

in order to power away stains from dentures and jewelry. In addition, we adopt the latest Japanese 

technics of UV light sterilization and nano-silver mixture container to deodorize, sterilize and wash at 

one step. 

2. This multi-function washer combines with the latest electronic sterilization technology and nano-silver 

bacteriostasis. Specially, no consumable replacement is needed.  

3. Build-in power save timer shuts the power automatically after 5 minutes when you turn it on. 

4. You don’t have to use any other chemical detergent but water. Through the latest UV light sterilization 

and nano-silver bacteriostasis, it can reach 100% spotless effect without residual chemical which might 

damage your denture or jewelry. 

 

Specification 
1. Dimension：120 (L) x 130 (W)x 105(D) (mm) / 4.72 (L) x 5.12 (W) x 4.13 (D) (in) 

2. Weight：370g 

3. Vibration：8,000 times per minute 

4. Power Supply：AA size battery x 3 pcs  

or switching type AC adapter（Universal from 100~240V） 
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1. Install batteries in the unit or plug the adapter in. 

2. Take out the container and pour water onto it reach 80% full. 

3. Put the container back properly & tightly on the cleaner. 

4. Set down the denture or jewelry and then choose either one function. (Washing & UV or UV only) 

  It powers off automatically after 5 minutes when you turn it on. 

5. In case you want to stop working in advance, press the function button for 3 seconds. 

6. When the washing is done, take it out and pour out water. ( The unit is waterproof. ) 

 

 


